“I am once again amazed at the
magnanimity of such a passionate
organization. Thank you for assisting
this wonderful initiative that I was
honored to be a part of. Speaking
purely from the heart, what more
can one group of people do to
spread the beauty of music to
people of all backgrounds?”
Sashank Sridhar (top left), Wilson High School &
RMF Scholarship Winner, Voice & Saxophone
Attended Indian Raga Fellowship Week 2015

The IndianRaga Fellowship program brings
together the most talented Indian classical
musicians, selected by a panel of international
judges and experts in Indian classical music. The
fellows undergo training, audio/video production
and collaboration with international/other genres
of music. They also engage in an artistically
rigorous process to create a visual experience for
their music, and to make Indian classical music
relevant to a global audience.

Music touches each
and every one of us
in so many ways.
Whether one is a student, performer,
audience member or an advocate,
the impact on each person’s life
is as unique as it is powerful.
At RMF, we understand the
power of music. That is why
each day RMF supports a
diverse range of programs
that strive for one common
goal: to empower others
through the love of music.

Reading Musical Foundation:
• Supports student musicians with nearly $150,000 in scholarships to help
pay for private lessons, instruments, summer camp and college tuition.
• Provides hands-on after-school and summer music opportunities across
Berks County.
• Advocates for public school music programs by certified music educators.
• Awards more than $200,000 to area organizations for local music education
and music performances programs.
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Students
Becoming a Stronger Individual
Donors to RMF appreciate that dollars have an expectation of
hard work and “grit” attached to them. Scholarship students
must prove themselves, either to adjudicators for merit awards
or their school music teacher to vouch for need-sensitive
awards, in order to benefit from the program. This level of
advance commitment ensures that dollars are spent wisely,
and donors have invested in a worthwhile cause.

“I contend that our athletic programs and our performing
arts programs help students build a sense of tenacity and
drive. Those traits readily transfer to academic persistence
and success.
Even more I argue that our athletic competitions and
artistic performances mirror the joys and frustrations of
life beyond school. Athletes and artists learn the value of
consistent preparation and face the realities of their practice
on the athletic field or the performance stage.”

Dr. Warren F. Mata

Schuylkill Valley Superintendent

This year alone, four members
of Reading Symphony Youth
Orchestra graduated at the
top of their class either as
valedictorian or salutatorian!
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Performers
Playing Nicely with Others
Ensemble playing, or “playing nicely
with others,” reinforces the necessary
skills developed during private lessons
and practicing. Ensembles teach
students how to truly listen, as well as
the importance of every individual’s
contribution to the total success of the
performance. The balance between
individual and group achievements
develop leadership skills and give
students priceless experience in posthigh-school, real-life working situations.

Peter Brye

Music Director, Reading Symphony
Youth Orchestra
“Ensemble playing is an integral part of any
instrumental music program. Beginning orchestra
or band students in the public schools or those young
musicians participating in one of the many Suzuki
programs find perhaps that the most enriching
part of their training is found in the ensembles
associated with these programs. Practicing one’s
instrument can be a challenge for anyone, yet the
ensemble experience helps to make these hours of
practice pay off. From experiences in elementary bands
or orchestras and Suzuki group classes, to high school
ensembles, youth orchestras, or festival ensembles,
there is nothing more gratifying than being an equal
collaborator, participant and contributor to a larger
artistic whole. These are life lessons that go well
beyond the realm of music.

As a youth orchestra conductor, my greatest joy is
observing the absolute thrill in the faces of the orchestra
members when they actually “get it.” These experiences
are completely unique to fine ensemble music making
and are a precious outcome of their overall artistic,
musical and human endeavors. This is something that
can never be taken from them!”

By modest estimates,
more than 1,000
students receive handson music experiences
annually thanks to
programs funded
directly by RMF!
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In the upcoming year, RMF
dollars will be attached to
more than 50 concerts,
or one for each week of
the year!

Audiences
Serving the Community
Recognizing that support for music performances benefits both
musicians and audiences, RMF serves the Greater Reading community
by investing in area music performing organizations. These grants
ensure access to different genres of music – jazz to opera to bluegrass –
as well as keep ticket prices affordable and in some cases, free. More
than just a sponsorship, affiliates of RMF must prove their relevancy
and ability to deliver high-quality programming for their constituents.
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“Music is the essence of our being.

It creates a spirit, an energy that is undeniable. It
starts when you are born and those lovely lullabies

were sung to you as you fall into a peaceful slumber.
Then you picked up your first instrument, the flute-aphone, and found out how creative you could be. And,
what about your first concert as a teenager where you
become part of a bigger movement? Music made you
feel empowered and connected!
As you aged, those same emotions continued. Today,
you might enjoy all music or just a particular type.
And aren’t we lucky to have such fine performing
organizations locally that you can gather with friends
and like-minds to share the vibe or you can participate
and hone your talent? You have the freedom to
participate in or experience a symphony, a live
concert, the choral society or so many other music
venues. Some established for more than 100 years
and others just brand new.
The arts and culture scene of Greater Reading
is flourishing and is beyond comparison.
It is what makes our region special
and attractive to others. It is one of
the many attributes that make us
proud. It makes Greater Reading a
great place to live or visit!”

Crystal Seitz
President, Greater Reading Convention
and Visitor’s Bureau
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Dr. Valerie Trollinger
Associate Professor of Music,
Kutztown University and
Professional Musician

“Creativity is a different
way of looking at facts and
knowledge and rearranging
them in different ways. When
music students are paired with
educators who understand the
creative process, students can
begin to problem solve and use
creative thinking in partnership
with their music training and a
host of other subjects.”

Funding decisions for music education in public schools
are made at the local level. School boards determine
secondary courses, as well as ALL ensembles for each
district. Like what you have in your district? Thank your
school board! Not sure of where to start? RMF can put
you in contact with the right people and provide sample
thank you letters.
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Advocates
Why Music Matters
After a decade of accumulating music
education research and statistics,
RMF’s mission is more relevant than
ever. Available research has shifted
from exact quantitative results
(example: music instruction can
increase SAT scores by 35 points)
to a better understanding of brain
functionality and the study of music’s
impact on reasoning, creative thinking
and problem solving in individuals.
This investment on a national level
into music research has armed not
just neuroscientists, but parents and
advocates at local levels to demand
access to music education for all students.
Participation in the arts is positively
connected with school grades, test

scores, honors society membership, high
school graduation, college enrollment
and achievement, volunteering, and

engagement in school or local politics. The

same study finds that aspirations for college
attainment and professional careers are

positively related to arts participation, and
that adults with previous arts engagement
are more likely to be in occupations that
require post-secondary education.

Top Ten Skills
Students Learn
from the Arts
Washington Post, January 22, 2013

Accountability
Collaboration
Confidence
Creativity
Dedication
Focus
Non-Verbal
Communication
Perseverance
Problem Solving
Receiving
Constructive
Feedback

Catterall, J. S., Dumais, S. A., & HampdenThompson, G. (2012). The arts and achievement
in at-risk youth: Findings from four longitudinal
studies. Washington, DC: National Endowment
for the Arts.
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What is Reading Musical Foundation?
Unique in the country in its approach and breadth, the
Reading Musical Foundation enriches our community through
music education, advocacy, performance and appreciation.
The Foundation maintains that an appreciation for music
and the diligence, respect for accuracy and teamwork that
music training provides equip young adults for a variety of
occupations and roles in the community. We support local
music performance, engage in music outreach in our schools
and through a variety of after-school programs, and serve as
a network and resource for the region’s music organizations,
performers and audiences. RMF is the region’s largest
provider of music scholarships on merit and in response
to financial need.
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RMF’s Favorite Moments of 2015
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Berks Summer Band Institute and Berks Summer String Institute: Serving more than
400 student and adult musicians with a free, weekly summer programs to keep
students active and instruments out of the closet!
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Alive Inside: RMF and RMTA partnered to bring the award-winning documentary Alive
Inside to Alvernia University. The documentary explains how music makes a significant
difference in the quality of life for older adults suffering with Alzheimer’s and Dementia.
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Concert for Hope: The D’Addesi Homeschool Scholarship Fund of RMF recipients and
other area homeschool musicians performed the first of many Christmas concerts for
the homeless men at Hope Rescue Mission.
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Showcasing the Best of Berks: Creation of RMF’s weekly Guide to the Weekend e-blast
to keep Berks County informed of all the area’s musical happenings.
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Celebrating Student Academic Achievements: Four of the Reading Symphony
Youth Orchestra musicians finishing their senior year at the top of their class congratulations Andrea Behler of Schuylkill Valley (valedictorian), Daniel Mayrhofer of
Brandywine Heights (valedictorian), Katrina Fullington of Fleetwood (salutatorian) and
Daniel Wallace of Reading (salutatorian).
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Creation of two new scholarship funds at RMF: Dr. Thomas B. Souders String
Scholarship and the Aynardi Family Guitar Fund.
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Seeing advocacy in action: Watching the Reading Symphony advocate for school music
programs by encouraging area high school chamber music ensembles to perform in the
lobby prior to subscription concerts.
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Creating New Opportunities: Berks Sinfonietta showing Berks County 20-year-olds not
only love classical music, but can stand behind the podium and conduct it too!
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Track and Share: First year of annual data collection on public school music programs
as RMF begins to benchmark student involvement and realize local trends and
opportunities.
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Making a Difference: Increasing annual scholarship awards 		
by more than $20,000!
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2 15
286
Total Scholarships

$

Awards totaling

147,590

Need-Sensitive
Summer Camp Awards
$28,665

Need-Sensitive
Instrument
Upgrade
$3,400
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Merit Private
Study Awards
$31,525

59

89
Need-Sensitive
Private Study
$35,850
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109
11
Merit College
Tuition Awards
$43,200

The scholarship program at RMF has grown at three times the rate
of the Foundation’s investment in other areas. With a strong public
school music presence and thriving community-based ensembles,
support for individual musicians is a unique area where RMF can
provide significant and much-needed assistance.

Where Are They Now?
Past College Tuition Winners Share All…
I have been living, performing and teaching in
Philadelphia for the past two years. This fall I will
be entering NYU (and moving to the big apple)
to obtain my Masters in Music degree for Musical
Performance and Vocal Pedagogy. While there,
I am also considered an adjunct professor because
I will be teaching voice lessons in the program.
Julia Kershetsky
Elaine Bausher Post Scholarship Winner, 2007

This past August, I was able to travel with
the Penn State Flute Choir to Washington,
D.C. to perform at the National Flute
Association Convention. At the event, I
was able to attend concerts, lectures and
exhibits, and meet fantastic flutists from all
over the world. In 2013, we also performed
at the NFA Convention in New Orleans,
Louisiana. These experiences gave me
a wonderful opportunity to learn from
professional flutists and become exposed
to the flute community.
Cynthia Vong
Helen Smith RMTA Winner, 2012
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It was always an honor to receive scholarship funding from the RMF,
and the awards gave me not only the funding, but the encouragement
that I needed to move forward with my musical goals. Since
graduating from Twin Valley High School in 2012, I have moved on
to Duquesne University, where I am one year away from finishing
my B.S. in music education. I felt extremely prepared for Duquesne’s
music-related classes because of the opportunities that were afforded
to me during my time at Twin Valley and as part of the musical scene
in Berks County as a whole. Duquesne’s opportunities have allowed
me to successfully expand upon those skills, achieving Dean’s List
status all six semesters so far.”
Jacob Leonowitz
Bruce Bengtson Keyboard & Organ Scholarship Winner, 2010-2012
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How Students Access Music Education
If national statistics ring true in Berks County, 85% of all student
musicians receive their music education in a school setting
(Teaching Music through Performance in Band by Tim Lautzenheiser, 2015).
Locally, the remainder will access music instruction via private
lessons or community ensembles like Berks Youth Chorus or
Reading Symphony Orchestra.

85%
School Music
Programs

15%
Private Lessons

and/or Community
Ensembles

Regardless of a how students first access music, RMF provides a
network to retain student involvement. Merit awards to recognize
excellence, need-sensitive awards to provide a safety net, and
support of student ensembles add an extra layer of encouragement
for wavering students.
RMF’s prominent support for music education and performance
projects allow access to high-quality music across Berks County,
regardless of backgrounds or musical interest. Organizations
that had been traditionally focused on performance now engage
future generations and audiences with access to music education
grants through RMF. In addition to supporting organizations who
have received past RMF funding, four new grants were awarded
for 2015-2016 to Berks Sinfonietta, Genesius Theater, GoggleWorks
Arts Festival and Vox Philia.
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Funding Support:

RMF Programs:

Berks Opera Workshop

Artists of Tomorrow Concert

Berks Youth Chorus

Colonial Oaks Parochial School

Friends of Chamber Music

Gertrude Sternberg Concert Fund

Reading Choral Society

Music in the Schools

Reading Philharmonic Orchestra

Operation Replay

Reading Pops Orchestra

Outreach Committee

Reading Symphony Orchestra

Project Penske

Ringgold Band

Ready Set Music
Scholarship Committee
Student Recognition Awards

Music Education Projects:

$231,822
Special Projects:
BCIU - MIS
Berks Arts Council
Berks Encore
Berks Sinfonietta

Berks Summer String Institute
Berks Summer Band Institute
Full Circle Music Society
Genesius Theater
Goggleworks Electronic Music
Goggleworks Arts Festival
Greater Rdg. Encore Chorale
Hannahoe Vigil
Lyons Fiddle Festival
Maidencreek Music Festival
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Music Performance Projects:

$100,125

Olivet Boys & Girls Club
Reading Theater Project
Vox Philia
WCR Center for the Arts
Yocum Institute

RMF Around Town —
Your Donation Dollars Making a Difference!
With a limited school inventory and
students unable to afford instrument
rentals, a donor purchased 10 flutes
and 10 clarinets for deserving young
musicians at Reading Intermediate
High School!

Anna Gutzler, 2015 Merit
Scholarship Winner on Piano

Ensemble Scholarship Awards:
The Governor’s Horns Brass Ensemble receives scholarship support
from RMF to provide monthly coaching. The group performs
throughout Berks County, including a special performance last
December when the Canadian Brass came to Kutztown University as
part of KU Presents.
Mountain Folk Youth
Bluegrass Jam Band
received the blue ribbon
at the Pennsylvania Farm
Show in 2015. This group
is made up of Berks and
Lancaster bluegrass
musicians who rehearse
monthly with Ken Gehret.
Donor dollars support RMF’s after-school programs at Olivet Boys and
Girls Club, Reading School District and other student projects like the
Penske Jazz Jams, Berks Summer Band Institute and Berks Summer
String Institute.
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Giving to RMF
A Legacy in the Community, and at Home
It was no surprise when the daughters of Dr. Thomas B. Souders
wanted to honor their father, but the surprise came last Christmas Eve
when he opened his present – a newly formed scholarship in his name
at RMF to benefit young string musicians.
Created for middle school string players, the fund matches
Dr. Souders’ love for the violin and other string instruments. It is a
blended need-sensitive and merit-based fund, offering awards to
students who cannot afford private music lessons and audition-based
awards to established students prepared to compete against their peers.
The blended need-sensitive and merit design of the scholarship fund
emulates Dr. Souders’ commitment to both the Reading Symphony
and the Reading Musical Foundation. It’s an investment in the future
and recognizes excellence and high standards, which embody
Dr. Souders’ legacy in Reading and beyond.
Megan and Erica were able to take advantage of a special match
campaign for scholarship gifts. If you are interested in giving to the
scholarship program or would like to create a legacy of your own,
gifts that exceed $500 are eligible to be maximized with $1 for every $3
donated. For example, a gift of $600 would receive an extra $200 boost
through the campaign.
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Fielding an Orchestra
With Operation Replay nearing its 1,000th instrument, RMF celebrates a
quiet milestone in the program. Ollie and Nat Koehler donated their 50th
instrument to Operation Replay this summer, meaning that one out of
every 20 instruments in the program came from the same donor!
The couple scours area flea markets and yard sales, looking for quality
instruments to donate into the program. A retired small business owner,
Ollie is familiar with hard work, and appreciates the time and dedication
young musicians need to succeed in their craft. In addition to the 50
band and string instruments, the Koehlers donate two dozen harmonicas
annually for RMF’s after-school programs with the Reading School
District and Olivet Boys and Girls Club.
Operation Replay instruments are recycled and awarded to students
who cannot afford to purchase or rent an instrument of their own. All
Operation Replay recipients participate in their school music program
or community ensembles like
the Reading Symphony Youth
Orchestra. Much of the work
at RMF is accomplished one
student at a time – private lesson
scholarships, Operation Replay
instruments, etc. – and 50 of those
students can thank Mr. & Mrs.
Koehler for their music journey.

If you have an instrument that
is in need of a worthy student,
please contact our office.
Instrument gifts are taxdeductible. RMF can accept
band or string instruments, but
please no organs or pianos. 17

RMF’s mission is to advocate for and advance
music appreciation and education in Berks County.
Updated 2015

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 14835
Reading, PA 19612-4835
Phone 610-376-3395
Office Location:
GoggleWorks Center for the Arts 201
Washington Street, Suite 503 Reading,
PA 19601
Visit our Website:
www.readingmusicalfoundation.org
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